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Attendees:
Dawn, Zoe, Evie, Toni - 4theRegion
Lee Bazalgette - Idea Therapist
Becky Lloyd
Jenny Hill - Gower College, Creative Industries Manager
Jennie Caldwell
Helen Bowden - Helen Bowden Voiceovers
Robert Davies - Reech
Kate Spiller - Swansea University
Louis Halton Davies - Web Marketer
Abid Hussain - XL:UK Radio
James Owen - Divine Creations
Martin Rieck - Fouren Design
Gareth - e-Development
Catrin Bradley - University of Wales Trinity St David - Project Officer - Welsh
Engagement in Art & Design courses
Kay Brown - Student at Surface Pattern, UWTSD



Mapping the Sector: Employer Profiles

● Are the people looking for creative talent targeting local creatives as their first
consideration, or would they be more likely to go further afield to find
experienced talent?

● What are the gaps that companies are experiencing? What innovators do they
need? How do they find them?



Connecting Talent: Freelance Directory

● Define “Creative Economy“ - What does creative economy mean?
● A regional platform shouldn’t be about institutions or marketing, it needs to

be about promoting the creative industry within South West Wales.
● Small businesses often rely on freelancers.
● A platform requires many people involved to make it work. A regional platform

should be functional, accessible and have strong SEO.
● Research what’s happening already as it’s a huge undertaking; “Don't reinvent

the wheel”
○ Design Directory (Now defunct)
○ Dexiner Directory (United Kingdom)
○ Behance
○ Design Council

● A space for demonstration of knowledge. An interactive measurement of
creatives with a community element.

● Community platforms such as Discord and Slack allow for social collaboration.
● A missing link is the outreach, promotion and collaboration to create a

regional platform. Active engagement is vital to make it work.
● How do you platformise in-person networking? Work often arises from

peer-to-peer interaction, word of mouth, networking events.
○ “Who do you know?”
○ “Who can you remember?”
○ “Can they deliver?”

https://www.designdirectory.co.uk/
https://www.dexigner.com/directory/loc/United-Kingdom
https://www.behance.net/
https://www.designcouncil.org.uk/


Engaging Young People: Careers Event

● How do we increase available apprenticeship opportunities? Offer young
people opportunities to develop their skills in a working environment.

● How do we retain student talent within the region? Are opportunities being
broadcast enough? How do we reduce the loss of future innovators from our
region?

● Events that combine physical and virtual presence.
○ Online events with physical hubs to connect from in each region could

be interesting.
○ Great way to connect virtually & physically at the same time.
○ Virtual events allow those unable to travel to get involved.

● Mastermind-style events for group collaboration and feedback.
● Some people struggle with networking events. A friendly connector can help

with confidence and relationship building.
● Regional hubs and co-creative spaces. Some exist within our region:

○ Focus Enterprise Hubs
○ Yr Egin
○ Pembrokeshire Community Hub

https://focusenterprisehubs.wales/
https://yregin.cymru/
https://www.pembrokeshire.gov.uk/coronavirus-covid-19-community-information/community-hub


Next Steps

References and Further Reading

● 4theRegion Website: Creative Economy, Culture and Digital
● 4theRegion Build Back Better Podcast: Creative Economy Playlist
● Global Jams

https://www.4theregion.org.uk/about-us/impact-areas/creative-economy/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GyZXYJh-ibE&list=PLMY8MoMcD2NVeOh_-FPI1qdQotl4atqvr
http://globaljams.org/about

